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.Èk’-V. -:.;’ ■ —=ô —- -. Intf. ‘'The 6carf” was written 
bhe steamer Niagara on the way 
jMr.Wilcox called her attention 
scarf that hung by the window 
beroom flapping in the breeze, 
m hour later she presented him 

the poem his jesting remarks had sug
gested.

“Angel or Demon” was written in 
response to a letter received from her hus
band in which he had called her an angel. 
“Ôhe of UsTwo” and “Absence’" were both 

replied to that note on the tearfully written on the occasion of her 
tie said: “My recollection of husband’s leaving home, 

led in our conversation on Satnr- might go on enumerating. Mrs. Wilcox’s 
yours in one par- modesty with regard to her genius and 

It was not intended to be under- the popularity of her work is fully eqnal 
ithtTletter written by SecktiUe to tnetr merit. In “Noble™* Oblige" 
, part of the reaeons for the re- oecnI ***** lln"e'wMcb are ««lUritelj

Pennsylvania—Cheater county, Ham- y,e principal reason. I am «till without not like gems on a beggar’a hands:
son, 4,000 plurality. a copy of the interview. I sent to Bay- And the foil should be cousttuitaud uure-

Coming, N. Y.—Steuben county, 2,000 ardaeopy of your lordship's note re- 
majority for Hamson. «meeting the deteile of the &nguage and

New York—Orange county, 1,200 Har- jj,e circumstances of tiie interview.” 
plurality.
York—Four hundred and ail dis

tricts ooteide of New York and King’s 
oodnty: Harrison, 93,888; Cleveland,
70,074.

Chicago—One hundred and twenty-one 
preomota in Chicago: Harrison, 22,198;
Cleveland, 23,146.

New York City—Complete—For _
Mayor: Grant, 107.637; Hewitt, 68,134; Th« Cireumstaaees eader Whlefc Mrs.
Erhardt, 67,721; Ooogan, 9,466. Wilcox Wrote Her But Known P

Portland, .Me.—One hundred and -Crudities 1» Her Toutuiui Vera#
twenty towns—Hamson, 36,891; Oleve- owing Place to Orooter strength end
land, 22,620. Republican gain 1,902. chastened Expression.
This includes over 23,000 plurality. , Copyright isas.)

'5Esa565.ea8BSiffi
State by 16,000 to 20,000 plurality. Miller During the conversation

Concord, N.^H.—New Hampshire gives ^Ira. Wilcox frequently alluded to her 
Hamson a majority of 2,500. husband. “Oh, hang yonr husband! Talk

lirons, N. Y.—Eleven out of 15 towns to me Df yoUrself and yonr books,” the 
in Wayne county, Harrison’s plurality, eccentric poet ejaculated jocosely, at 
1,800. which the fair little poetess laughed mer-

Keesville, N. Y.—Fourteen towns in *jly, apd changed the subject to that 
Essex county, Harrison, 1,614 plurality, requested. With all of her vivaciousness 
Entire county estimated at 2,000. and geniality, she has great Independence

Providence—Rhode Island gives Harri- of character as well as spirit, when occa- 
4,000 majority. sion calls for their exercise. When a

Augusta, Me.—Blaine sent the follow- young girl, a short time after she com
ing telegram to Gen. Haraison: “Returns menced writing for publication (which 
thus far received indicate that Maine has was nt the age of fourteen), she was intro- 
given you a majority of 23,000. It will be duced by a lady friemlto a noted clergy- 
more rather than leas." man in Chicago. ‘Wheeler-Wheeler,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Seven wards in this said the clergyman reflectively, catching

„ c J aferasastSK;Cieveland, I q>ck reBpo,Be> BhowlnK a persons!
’ î?f’921’ . o oai I independence of character quite amusing

Albany N.Y.-C,tv complete; 2.9411 ln a young schoo! girl, 
plurality for Cleveland. On another occasion, when a poor girl.

New York—-A Herald bulletin saysj dependent upon her pen for support and 
there is every indication that Indiana has nlso the ajd ot her parents, her note was 
gone democratic. I aiWHys regarded as good as that of the

Baltimore—Seventeen of the 22 wards: heaviest banker. Going to the bank at 
Cleveland, 36,412; Harrison, 34,347. one time to borrow money, she gave her

Denver, Colorado—Up to 9 o'clock no note for ninety days. When she came 
returns are in either from the city or the promptly to pay it at the bank, the- 
state. The polls were not closed until 7 banker, who had known her from her 
o’clock. A large vote was polled. Noth- childhood, said: “We do not ask any 
ing definite will be learned until late in interest of you; we are glad to accommo- 
the night. The republicans claim the date you.” To which the girl-poet re
state and county tickets by 8,000. plied:

Providence, R. I. — State complete. I “But that would not be an accommoda- 
Harrison 21,968, Cleveland 17,496. Re-1 tion, kind as you may want to be. I may 
publican majority ôf 3,196. x desire to borrow money again some time,

San Francisco—Reports from the in- and 1 want to feel that I am paying the 
tenor are atm coming in «lowly, but the Imuk the same Interest thataman vomd 
majority of those received are largely in l>ay. I wish to be considered 
favor of Harrison. All the republican ■“ acongressional candidatea are lading. ^The I *0^ her^conrags'and indetmn-
vote punted up to this taM-to^cato. dencewag Bhown „. teatu„ o{ the 
that the democrats wdl «amr&nFran- tiou »hich she »ive Miss Lisette Wood- 
cisco. Story^ repubhean; Pond, demo- worth Keeae about a year ago. It is well 
cratic; and ODonnell, independent, tori );no.vn ln society, although too often 
mayor, are running close.

Oregon and Nevada both gone republi
can by safe majorities.

Here-
Strj

emailriip •iiw- at—a~ Mklyn complete. C3 
iam 68,197. 

districts. Grant 
$8, Erhardt 14,

Tribune bulletin says 
nd gives republican plurality ot

le#on
ickville’e speeches contained, 
hey were made, he was un- 

b upon the consid- 
the request for his 

or the forwarding of passports to

£ CleveHmd Carries New Yo:
and Brooklyn.
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AN D PR!yilSevhenmtedi^db*ve hem 

fir waa need to work

»■ ettUldOjW mi '
s the wane. Hes™. -----------

during the year previous to the neeing 
of tile Crime. Aot-the year endL, J- 
ust 31st, 1887- there occurred in Ireland 
590 agrarian outrage., excluding threaten- 
ing note, and letters. During the sue- 
eroding year down to September, 1888, 
agrarian outrages fell to 426, excluding 
threatening letters, of which there were 
a considerable decrease. You will there
fore see that in one year after the passing cabinet,
of the Act a substantial reduction has London, Nov. 6.—It is an undeniable

in Ireland-a reduction representing about Aediloaerion of the Sackville incident,
28 per cent... .On July 31st, 1887, there dggpite the preeiateut denials of the at- 

870 persons wholly boycotted and taches of the foreign office that the affair

t,land. On September 30th, 1888, the confeITed wjth prominent officials and ex
number of wholly boycotted persons was py^a in the various departments, with a 
diminished to 79, and the number par- view of obtaining data of most important

■s- 7—“ -r ÿ&?£SSi
093. In one year, therefore, since the apodal messenger from the minister in 
passing of the Crimea Act there has been atfcendhnèé upon tiie Queen at Balmoral 
a reduction of 90j, per cent, of persons with reference to the matter. Later in 
wholly boycotted and a decrease of 72 per the afternoon there were persistent rum-

' / , .. .. ,____ ora in the neighborhood of the foreign
cent, m the number partially boycotted, tjlat y,e cabinet has decided to leave
showing an average decrease of 76fc in the Washington legation in the hands of 
total number of persona boycotted in a charge d’affaire for at least a 
Ireland." This is a good showing, and year but none or the repc.rts 

° could he traced to any reliable authority,however so beneficeut a change waa u more than likely_ however, that a
brought about the people of Ireland are new minister will be appointed shortly 
to be congratulated. It waa known that after the reassembling of parliament. Mr. 
not very long ago it was almost as much Gladstone’s references to the Sackville 

' jj p,** . • . nartA affiiir, in hie speech *t Birmingham to-maA b*,wia worth m some parte ’were wh^ unexpected, and even
of Ireland to take a farm from which a were they not noticeably colored, his 
tenant had been evicted for non-payment friends would have preferred that he 
of rent. The new tenant was treated as a should not have made them. His remarks 
public enemy by the people of the neigh- Sv
borbood, and the- least evil he might ex- ^ble the TorieB Ul’ complain that the (From Our Own Correspondent.!
pect was to be boycotted. This was a ex-premier has endeavored to embarrass Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The cock and bull 
fearful punishment even if he had com- the government in foreign rela- story started by.the Toronto World about 
mitted a serious crime. The consequence ««ns of a most delicate nature. ^S^SLSSSl ^ ?

that it was hard to find tenants for A Free-8peken Press, Ifc is rumored that Lord Sackville will
London, Nov. 5.— A Berlin special to | arrive here in a few days on a visit to 

lies of the liberal} Lord Stanley.
The Ottawa Orangemen celebrated the

new

,
itishto Qwel

e Refers to the Sackville Incident aa 
» Serions Slight Cast Upon

France haa been for a long time in a him.

, Nov. Nov. 6.—Parliament re
to-day. In tiie House 

disbury, in answer to a 
, papers relating to tiie

_______ _t would be issued to-
. Meanwhile he reserved any

Harrison Will Probably Hare A Mi 
jority in New York 

State.

very peculiar condition. It has been 
fairly prosperous. Ite people have been 
on the whole contented. The have had 
no great or general grievance to complain 
of. There have been.no disturbances in 
in the country worthy more than a pass
ing notice. The public have been able 
under the republic to follow their various 
avocations without let or hindrance, and 
it appears that they have taken foil ad
vantage of the peace and quiet which they 
have enjoyed. But, although the country 
haa been internally tranquil and at peace 
with nearly the whole world, yet practi
cally it haa been in a «tâte of constant 
turmoil The politicians have been 
divided into a number of factions both in 
and ont of the legislature, which are con
tinually contending against each other 
with the utmost virulence. So jealous 
are these parties and sections of parties of 
one another and of any temporary combi
nation that may be made that ministries 
have been defeated almost ea soon a» they 

formed. Governments in France

-All the republican congress- 
ected bat one.

the following p 
irikiiWlPethe5 Thus we

-Cleveland’s plurality in 
, allowing for missing dia-mM Iit» ord,-5v'

Fatal Collision at Sea—Twenty-two 
Lives Lost-The Csar Thanks 

God for His Escape.

9,1 effodoolatest Béton» from Other Statea- 
elseo Démocratie—Probable Ek 

of John B. Allen Over 
. Voorhees ln W. T.

ght towns, Cleveland, 
, .674. Republican gain, 
county gives Harrison 600

I New

hWiitedea during, Q
, , Spd. t.-£0

t awhiiM «-N treaaue 

' 'x-.tuber.
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li Discnssed by tbeThe Sackville Tbe Hast African Slave Trade. .__________ -
Jsa^S£itittr«2R2 nswyTJ.Tw^:-^
England has assented to co-operate with York city is complete. For Governor mu, 
Germany to prevent the export of ^slaves l60,682^MiUer, 96,I99.^^Hilljs ph^raldy
Africa! ^°Franee would also co-operate, diatricte outside of New York and Brook- 
hut the combined fleet would form a lyn show republican gain on the preeiden- 
blockade and have the right to search tial tickets of 4,382. 
vessels sailing under any flag. rbfvbi.ican gain in conmscticut.

New Haven, Nov. 6—10 p. m.—Sixty- 
nine towns in Connecticut, outside of the 
large cities, show a republican gain of 
1,039.

CLEVELAND’S MAJORITY IN BROOKLYN.
New Yoke, Nov. 6—10:46 p. m.— 

Brooklyn city is complete. Cleveland, 
79,736; Harrison, 68,197. Cleveland’s 
majority is 11,639. In 1884 Cleveland’s 
majority was 14,339.

CLEVELAND’S PLURALITY IN NEW YORK.
New YORK, Nov. 6.—Cleveland’s plur

ality in New York City, allowingfor the 
few missing districts, will he 86,000. 
Lawrence county gives Hamson a plur
ality of 8,000, a gain at 694. Oneida 
county, which was carried by Cleveland 
in 1884, gives Hamson 2,000 majority. 
Chenango county shows a Republican 
gain of 164. King’s county gives Cleve
land 12,297 majority, a loes of over 3,000. 
Suffolk county, which in 1884 gave Cleve
land 600 majority, now gives Harrison 
800 majority.

milting
That lifts the King to the 

demands.”
«own’s

No doubt she, like every other author, 
has written some things in her early 
experience that were ernde and unfin
ished, which sha would gladly now recall; 
but in the mrtin, her poems ar * srrong, 
forcible,sympathetic and iuieni-c; hence 
they touch the heart and will live, while 
those of more polished writers may pev- 
ehshce be forgotten.

neon's
New EHMRS. ELLA W. WILCOX. ' :were

’tel , was,.
A SINGER WHOSE SONG.IS MELLOW- 

INQ WITH THE LAPSE OF Tl M E.

^ewk-weddedpau 
rratulations ot tliet

Lent Sallsbary D»*ueled.
London, Nov. 6.—Mr. Buckle, editor 

of the Time», had a protracted interview 
with Lord Salisbury yesterday, presum
ably with reference to the proceedings be
fore the Parnell commission, and it is 
whispered that the premier expressed his 
disgust at the weakness of the Times’ case 
as presented by tiie attorney-general, and 
aa revealed by subsequent testimony.

Mrs. A. Giddings Park.

A NEW WAY TO GET OLD FUN. Police Appoll

SinaSsIftppointmént.,^
iimpis

E an^Englishman, has 
■lithe police comçijtteeM
®'’>endtin "

Chureh-getng Firms Employ “Holy Joe” 
To Show Their Customers the Elephant.
It Is not, I think, genernllv known that 

there are men In New York Who m&k/a 
living by taking drinks for other .men who 
cannot afford to drink for themsefireî. " •"

A prominent Broadway cloth merchant 
when asked if this was t vue, said:

“It certainly is, and 1 regard it ns a 
great evil, Although I avail myself of t ho 
fact. My partner is a strict church mem
ber and 1 know it troubles him even move 
than it does me, but he shuts his eyes to 
it.knowiugaswellasldothat wecould not 
without it hold onr own in the trade. It 
always has been the custom in our trade, 
as in most others, to treat our customers.

“In former times, when every salesman 
controlled his own trade, independently 
of the firm that employed him, the sales
men themselves used to go on sprees with 
their customers when the latter came to 
the city. They would foot the bills and 
draw the money from the firm either for 
expenses or in the shape of increased com
missions. Then, of course, the country
man would have to repay the firm in the 
price of his goods. As business competi
tion grew kvener, business men began to 
realize that there was a tremendous evil 
in all this. Many of the country mer
chants realized that it was expensive dis
sipation, and so to some extent the cus
tom has decayed. On the other h ind we 
found that our salesmen were suffering. 
Very many men were utterly ruined, ami 
gradually it came abont that the best 
salesmen would no longer devote them
selves to the entertainment of customer! 
outside of business hours.

“Still there remained the business ne
cessity ot looking after the trade of tlioso 
men who still expected tobeamused wheu 
they came to the city. But you have 
probably noticed that civilization, like 
nature, abhors a vacuum. Whenever
there is a necessity for a class or an indi
vidual that necessity is supplied. We 
soon it-ii into the nabit of employing pi i- 

I vnte detectives to steer and guard t!ia 
I rural customer who wanted to ‘see life,’

ssioivtl

pnn
have become proverbially shortlived. This 
uncertainty of tenure has made French 
Governments exceedingly weak. They 
have not been able, to perform their 
functions effectively. A government has 
had scarcely time to form a policy before it 
found itself in a minority. The cause of 
these perpetual changes was not so much 
any defect in the constitution of the State 
as in the turbulent, factious spirit that 
prevailed among the representatives of 
the people. The best constitution that 
the wisdom of man ever formed would 
break down when attempted to be worked 
by men who were continually doing their 
utmost to mar, and render useless, each 
others work. French politicians do not 
see this. As the governmental machine 
does not work well they believe, or affect 
to believe, that the fault is in the ma
chine and not in themselves, and they are 
proposing to revise the constitution. 
Boulanger might claim to be the inventor 
of this remedy for the ills which afflict the 
French Republic. But, wheu he proposed 
his scheme of revision the majority of the 
Chamber of Deputies were so indignant 
that they almost mobbed him, and with 
the least possible delay they kicked him 
out of the House. Boulanger’s ideas 
could not be so easily expelled; they lived 
and germinated, and are now producing 
fruit.

1
CAPITAL NOTES.
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Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. Mr. Thompson 

Having a Pleasant Time ln New York- 
lllnees of Sir John Macdonald’s Sister- 
Ottawa Orangemen Celebrate.

as a

son
TROY GOES DEMOCRATIC.

Troy, Nov. 6.—The city show a gain of 
1,000 for Czeveland.

CLEVELAND GAINS IN ALBANY.
Albany, Nov. 6.—Nearly complete re

turns show a gain of 1,700 for Cleveland. 
Three hundred and fifty-six districts of 
the state outside of New York and Brook
lyn show a net republican gain of 6,382.

THE VOTE IN NEW JERSEY. -
Monmonth Co., N.J., gives Cleveland 

a gain of 700.

Present!
• > - Mr.'W. H. Griflin, 
usyiaster general, who 

after fifteen years’ se« 
with an address an* a 
few days ago: by mf 
service at Ottawa an
generally throughout'

“’-HEefriptroii» to the test! 
' by '1 letters expressiv 
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was
vacant farms. But there has been a 
change in this matter also. The Opposi
tion, the Lord Lieutenant said, have 
boasted that no farms from which tenants 
have been evicted have been relet. “The 
last returns show that during the first six 
months of the present year no less than 
100 farms which are derelict in conse-

the Times says the replies of the liberal 
press to the recent address of the Emperor 1
to the municipal delegation, are couched | gun-powder plot by dedicating a fine 
in a spirit of freedom and boldness which I hall, 
has probably never before, or at least nob f*I Sir John has been called to Kingston 
for a long-time, been displayed in the 1 as his sister is said to be dying, 
criticism of any act of a King of Prussia Advices from New York report that Sir 
or German Emperor. Vousische Zeitung Adolphe Caron and Hon. Mr. Thompson 
maintains that the press of Berlin ought are badgered almost to death by repo 
to oppose with tbe full weight of truch, and shadowed by detectives, as an Ot 
the assumption that an intimacy exists lying dispatch was sent stating that the 

A A.V- mnvAment is between the liberal press and the muni- two members had gone to give Blaine a
that the movement is authoritie8. The Tagblatt argues hand.

His Lordship fchat fche ymperor employs middlemen to 
follow the journals as he has not time.
These men are liable to err on the com
munity of sentiments between writers and
readers. We shall continue to render Author ol the JBnrehlsoa Letter,
unto the Emperor the tilings that are the Los Angeles, Nov. 6.—The Express 
Emperor’s, and unto free constitution ! this evening discloses the name of the 
what belongs to it. Non-liberal papers do author of the celebrated Murchison letter, 
not comment on the subject. The Post I It is given as Francis G. Haley, a former 
remarks that the “Reichsvanzueger” com- native of New York, living two miles 
memoration is another proof that the loss from the town of Pomona. The letter 
of truth is not less especially character»-1 was written to Minister West, says the 
tic of Emperor William than of his | Express, “entirely of his own notion and

to obtain Lord Sackville’s opinion upon 
the questions set forth in the letter. He 
was in collusion with no other person, and 

London, Nov. 5 —Gladstone arrived at I had little expectation of receiving an an
swer. When it came he kept it three

A REPUBLICAN GAIN.
New York, Nov. 6.—406 districts ot 

the state outside of New York and Brook
lyn, show a republican gain on the presi
dential ticket of 6,633.

rters
tawaof the eviction of the previousquence

tenants are relet, and we have reason
to know NEW HAMPSHIRE REPUBLICAN.

Concord, N.H., Nov. 6.—Harrison has 
about 2,600 majority in the 
ale the Republican candidate for gover
nor,. runs behind the ticket, but will pro
bably be elected.

NBN YORK OUTSIDE DISTRICTS.
Nen York, Nov. 6.—Rennselaer county 

shows a gain of 846 for Cleveland. Re
turns from 618 districts outside of New 
York and Brooklyn show a Republican 
gain on the presidential ticket of 7,709.

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN CONNBCTICUTT.

steadily progressing.” 
attributed the change to the policy pur
sued by the Government. Mr. Parnell 
and his followers may deny this and con
tend that Ireland is more peaceful and 
law-abiding than it was in spite of the 
coercive measures of the present adminis
tration. But people who see certain con
sequences following a government’s policy 
are apt to attribute those consequences to 
that policy without being very careful to 
consider what other causes may have been 
at work to bring about the results, whether 
good or bad. If Ireland had become more 
turbulent, if crime had become more fre
quent, and if the country had grown less 
prosperous since the inauguration of the 
Irish policy of the Salisbury Government, 

pretty sure that the Home Rule

city. Good-AMERICAN NEWS.

M. Floquet a few days 
immediately after the opening ofago, ____

the Chambers, proposed a scheme of 
revision which he hopes will effect the 
double purpose of dishing the Boulanger- 

v ites and making ifc possible for govern
ments to live and work. The leading 
features of the French Prime Minister’s 
scheme are four in number. The Cham
ber is to renew itself by thirds every two 

The senate, which is to be elected

nn<l then we got to employing profe 
•rounders.* ”

A little search among some of the bnr- 
rooms of Sixth aveuue resulted in finding 
a man who followed this curious calling, 
and a very little persuasion and sugar in 
a gisss were enough to make him talk.

“The boys call me Holy Joe,” lie said 
in reply to the first question. “I guc»s 
that’s a good enough name for your pur
pose. Yes, I make a very good thing of 
it, steering men around who want to see 
the sights, and a good part, of my business 
comes fromsome Of the big down town 
firms that want their customers taken 
care of. How did I get into the business 
Well, I drifted into it. I happened to 
save ft rich man one night from a couple 
of crooks that were going to do him, and 
he managed to remember me next day.

lie asked

Hartford, Con., Nov. 6.—107 towns 
in Connecticutt, including Hartford and 
New Haven, shows a Republican gain on 
the presidential ticket of 1,340.

grandfather.Urn Another W
Gladstone at Birmingham.y-

m ignored by some, that etiquette demands 
that an answer ln writing be returned to 

invitation to a reception, whether the 
invited guest intends to be present or

THE SACKVILLE INCIDENT. I ‘Z oYeUquettZoughuo^oZ
, and she hit upon the following method ot

_ . impressing it upon her guests on that
Official Correspondence Between Lords | occasion. She accordingly designed a

unique and pretty souvenir ot the occa
sion, consisting of a strip ot satin ribbon 
with a short poem by Miss Reese printed 

Concerning the Letter’s Dismissal from Wash-1 0n it, and ordered to be made of these
Ington—Lord Sackville Expresses Deep Be- just as many aa there were written accep- | He hadn’t had his jag ont, ami
gret for His Error—The English Premier tances ot her invitation. Hence, among me to go with him. Then after that l a
Will not Take Action Until He Receives a the guests assembled on theoccasion,none introduced me to two or three other par

bulletins, Kul! Explanation of tiie Matter. I but the acceptors in writing received a | ties that wanted to see the sights, au,l
The following are selected frem a couple . souvenir to take home with them. She that led to other excursions, and now 1ü V161° A ul if razwaVrari un iSi» discards wine at her receptions. She haa make ft sort of business of it. I ran

’'.“‘“"ssLtasSMissKss: sreszsrs
>7.y.,i.«■auiàa’s.if.-a sïïkssrsstsks „»...

rassis:£z3T& S r^>$£7 tsss sttssstsiss as* " sr :.r.republican. and Lord Sackvdle concerning the latter s 1,^ designs quaint and unique costumes crook and never was one. If I were I
Democratic headquarters, New York, dismissal from Washington. «7™ I for i,ouse wear, such as were worn In the I wouldn’t get along in the business, a...I
p.ni.—The counties of Richmond, ” October Izird balisbury cabled to Lord EmpreBB JoBephine,8 time These are of I at the same timo I wouldn’t be any good

Queens and Suffolk, closely estimated, Sackvule aa follows : white satin, black satin, figured China I if I didn’t know most of them. 1 am
give over 4.600 plurality for Cleveland. “Mr.Phelps, who is staying at my house, stik.and in delicate tints oflight blue, I simply a man with n fair education, a lag

The city of Troy haa been carried by informs me that Bayard’s request to recall cream and pink in other rich fabrics. capacity for drinking, and a decided .li-
Cleveland by at least 2,000 against 134 in you is not based upon the Murchison She is dainty in her toilet and fond of I Inclination to work, who came to N. v
lgg4_ letter, but upon an interview which you sweet periumes. *‘I like my own writing I York witli some money, and got rid of it

Boston is democrat by 10,000. Blaine’s granted newspaper correspondents. I desk for work,"shesays, “although Iam in the usual way. I can't say I ad: ne
vote is largely cut down. It is stated the replied that I was glad the report was accustomed to write wherever and when- the business bnt it’s easierthan wo.kmg,
republican committee concedes the State untrue that your recall waa due to the ever I have occasion. and I m not troubled u ilh amb. t'"" ^^^_
of Indiana to the democrats. letter which was made public only by the She is a fine equestrian, and says that a Icouldn tsay wnett^i ther

c^lrrEESTeiHÆ ErHE,Zh?5,r.7ir.rnkswI'iEStatefouryesrs ago That number has ciple that a diplomatic representative gtlon „bnt__ n ------- as I write, I but I never inquired. I'm told that in
been increased to 1,766, 176 of which are should be prohibited from expressing, K ^ TgIy utUe ghe has Chicago men are engaged at a regular
in this.city. Owing to this change it will even privately, any opinion regarding I hundreda o( eent her from young I salary by some of the big firms there, but
be impossible to compare to-day s vote by events passing m a country to which he I literary aspirants asking her advice and I I don’t know of any that are hired that
precincts with that of four years ago. waa accredit^. The language of an m-1 critieismB ot enclos6d manuscript; ln way in New York. I get odd jobs alto-

New'York — The Mail and Express terview is different, and you must bel (act; go numerous are these epistles that gether. My customers send for me when
bulletins despatch say that democrats taken aa intending it for publication. I elie gfTe them the attention they want me. If a customer Is in town
have carried Connecticut. However, before admitting the necessity ft would consume a large portion the firm sends. If a guest at a hotel

Democratic Headquarters, New York— for your recall, I am bound, in justice to o{ her yme “Last year I ha* over five wants to travel the town the clerk sends
Imprlsned and Fined. I Washington, Nov. 6.— It ia unlikely Republicans concede Connecticut to you, to know the alleged objectionable hundred manuscripts sent me for criti- forme. In tbe first instance the partner

p.,„ N,1V k_The menacer and ar that Miss Belle Wilson who is to marrv Cleveland by 450. language, and I have asked Mr. Phelps ciBm and advice by young writers to or cashier hands me the moneyfor ex-rJfwîeJho were ar- Mr Herbert second ’ secretary^ of tK Cleveland’s plurality in King’s county for a copy of the interview m order which I responded," she said to a friend, penses and I knock down enough of it to
tist of the paper La Charge, wh I i,, ■ 01 own, will be over 18.000. to ascertain from you whether “but I could not keep it un. I have a new pay for my time. In the second case 1
rested by the govenimentforpublishmg British j**»1?011™ The republican candidate for governor you were accurately reported. Then scheme of self-defense now: -I send all make a bargain with the man I am going
cartoons ndiculmg thearmy and glon^- of thu month wifiI presde at the legation ^ J concede8 the 8tate to the demo- 1 .will lay the matter before my col- their manuscript to the‘Literary Inter- with, and always remember the clerk
ing Boulanger have been convicted, and here for any length of time if at all. In ^ p,, Ued that ^ had eh , in New York city, and tell them afterwar,Is. In tbe biggest hotels the job
each sentenced to two months imprison-1 the event of there being a lei^gthy rater o-Democrats give up the state, not received a copy”but would take step, to collect pay tor reading and criticiaing generally falls to the hotel detective, but

S,1*, but Zm the election of t>almer lor to procure one. POousequently it is un- for the author.. I believe thto plan will it it’s one ot the sma ler ones there won t
backviUe and the armai of the twm- mor deratood that nntü that copy is received soon relieve me; beside., it ia all nonaenae beany detective, and the clerk very oitea
ister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards will  One hundred towns in Massa- I will not answer Mr. Bayard’s reauest for authors to Bend their wares to older 1 can’t «et away. So he sends for me.Paris, Nov. 6.—Very few of the bodies! «tort for this country by early steamer, x tto ive Harrison 28 286- Oleve- for vour recall.” writers. The only way la to trust them at I “What do 1 do’ Well, I am a sort of

of the miners, victims of the Campagnac ihe brst secretary of the legation ia ab- 8 m,, majority of T rd S bville renlicd on the ORrh of once 60 the decision ot newspaper and protecting angel to the countryman. I
coal pit explosion on Saturday, can be scut on a three months leave expecting U546' K p J 7 Wd Sackville replied on the 28th of magMlne readers.” ask him what kind of sights he wants
identified owing to their fearful mutila- to be back by February 1st, 1889, but m m October as follows;— The letter which It is ever a subject of interest to read- and then I steer him and take care thattion Subscriptions fur the relief of the is86 of necessity he will be on hand to re- Boston 1501 to • I answered was a political Republican era to gnow how the works of famous I nobody robs him. Of course there's a
miners’ families have been onened. present Great Britain in Waehiugton. Harrison, 64,7M. Cleveland, 3^786. piot. I have maded a full explanation authors came to he written. great deal of drinking to do, and very few

1 ■ ----- New York Telephone froin New York of it to you. ff my recall is demanded it I Yhe first verse of the beautiful poeiû | men want to travel with anybody who
Hopes ll Win be a Success. | Powder Mills Explosion. Sun says Cleveland carnes the state by ia due to the elections here. 1 beg to ex-1 “Solitude,’’ commencing with I doesn’t drink with them every time.

b„™ n.,. su?** -1" - - •'««NSïïRStSss»* S’rcsessïsr.atîî:
although Germany cannot take part m the I . m : dmmilirihpd hv >tn democratic gam 137. On the 30th Lord Sackville cabled that came to her mind while standing before I pose that one man in a hundred could docoming exhibition at Par», ,t hopes that U Gambo. Marne, were^demo bj »» NorfulU, Va.-Harnsrm 580 majority. he had received he, passports. L mirror iHe, ch^nh^^nlng a jnat what i do and keep as sober as I have
the exhibition may be a success. explosvn today. 1 wo empl lyees w Portsmouth', Va. -Cleveland 368 ma- On the 31st Mr. Phelps informed Lord I cluster of red carnation» to her bceom, ln I to. Certainly the business men ami hotel

‘ y J • jority. Sackville of the same fact, and added that completing a toilet for a balL On return- I clerks who employ me couldn’t, or if t - y
New York Tribune says Indiana returns ^r. Cleveland hoped that another minis- ing from the ball, though the early dawn I could they don’t want to, so,as nearly as i

indicate Harrison haa a gain in every ister would be accredited. of morning was glimmering in the Bast, I can make it ont, I get my living by vicar-
county except one. On the 4th of November Lord Salisbury she sat down in her festive costume and I loua rum-drinking."

Returns already received radicate en- received a letter mailed by Lord Sack- wrote out the entire poem before reeking | ______
tire Tammany Hall city and county ticket yjllg on tj,e 26th, enclosing letters, etc. her couch. Her reflected figure in the
elected by large plurality. Lord Sackville said: “I have certain in- mirror robed in white, in contrast with

Democratic Headquarters, New York— formation that the Murchison letter was the aad face and deep mourning weeds of 
Albany City gives Cleveland 2,800 major- fictitious and that it waa concocted » young widow she had met on the street I Convenes at Vancouver-Five Candidates to L 
ity. Democratic gain of 1,402. Report by a weli.kn0wn firm in conjunction with th2^îy’ . Examlned-Ferfeet Telegraph Arrange-
fromNewark NJ gives Cleveland a tjJe Republican national Committee at TyllU<>.*t* 1 ments of the C. P. B.
piuraJ.ty m the State of New Jeree, of New York. . It was sent from Southern prijtor ^owed he^^brantiftdoied^nd ^ Our Own CorresnondenU

Democratic Headanartera. New York- Pre?ent Mr- write a poem on th. origin of the opal; it Vancouver, Nov. 6 -The medical
Uat retums show t2at Cleveland has atK L ,“’y I council is in se«io,:. From Victoria. ...

iîwvvk. ^°rk ®tete by from much. He accepted mv disclaimer Mra. Wilcox sat down at her writing deck
10,000 to 16,000. . that it was neither my thought nor inten- and wrote “The Birth of the OpaL”

Boston 150 towns in Marne—Ham- tion to interfere in the domestic policy of The exquisite little poem, “tiie Lend of 
son, 41,418; Cleveland, 27,952. the country. It was a campaign trap, Nod," waa composed while rocking her

Buffalo, N. Y.—Ninety-six districts out but he frankly told me that I had been brother’» baby to sleep, a lullaby which 
of 116 in Erje County—Harrison, 27,522; indiscreet. I expressed my deep regret waa ever after the baby’s favorite. “The 
Cleveland, 26,474. Hill is running ahead for the incident and Mr. Bayard assured Disappointed," which we regard as one of
of his ticket by a thousand. me that he bore me no ill wilL” her beat, ae exquisite in sentiment and

New York—The Herald bulletin report» On the Slat of October Lord Sackville sympathy tax human sorrow, waa eug-
repuhlicans and démocrate both claim cabled Lord Salisbury: “I must beg to gested by one of Gautier’s novel», "Tbe 
Connecticutt; the republicans by 3,000, repudiate Mr. Bayard’s statement of the Two Sinners.’* It waa written on tiie 
the democrats by 1,400. rnnsnns for my as an unjust at- sion of the marriage of a beautiful and

Cincinnati—86 precincts and wards taek upon my integrity." accomplished girl to a man of dissolute
show a democratic gain of 662; total vote, LomSalisbury on the same day cabled character, who had risen id power 
28,217. to Lord Sackville to place Mr. Herbert P^tlon ta worM*

Boston—180 town» in Massachusetts.— aa senior secretary of thelegation. written on seeing» eweet habyface at
Harmon 69,236, Cleveland 44,118. On Novoabelst Lord Salisbury com- **>• wlad“w *•* lover the W. Ü.

Birmingham to-day, where he will remain . „
until Friday. He war received with great | weeks before showing it to anyone, 
enthusiasm. He was driven to the town 
hall in a carriage driven by four horsea.
A great crowd met him, and numerous I York (Pa.), Nov. 6.—Catherine Soxs, 
deputations presented him with speeches. Barbara Arnold and LFfiia Fetrow, in- 
Gladstone said in an address that the ad- mates of the county alms house, were 
dresses recognized the fact that the Irish suffocated by gas in a room last night, 
question waa really an English, Scotch, Two of the unfortunate young women 
and Welch question, and that until that were dead when discovered and the third, 
question was settled the country could | Mrs. Fetrow, is expected to die. 
neither know

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Seattle, W. T.,—Midnight—Full re

turns from 14 precincts in Washington 
Territory, principally Puget Sound re
gions, show very large republican gains. 
Chairman Ford of the republican commit
tee, claims the election of J. B. AUen, re
publican candidate, for Congress over 
Voorhees, democrat, by 6,606.
REPUBLICAN HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

New York Tribune claims the next 
House of Representatives will be republi
can by 20 or 26 majority.

years.
by universal suffrage in two degrees, is 
also to be renewed by thirds and at the 
same time as the Chamber. The senators

Suffocated by Cas.
j.

are to be under special conditions as to 
age and eligibility, and they are to have 
a right of control over the whole of the 
laws. The ministers are to be named by 
the President for the duration of the 
period of the legislature, he always having 
the power of maintaining them in their 
functions, these ministers being respons
ible for the Chamber of Representatives, 
which can also demand their dismissal by 
a formal declaration that they have lost 
the confidence of the nation. The fourth 
feature of the new constitution is fhe 
creation of a Council of State, nominated 
by the Senate and Chamber of Represent
atives, having a consultative voice in the 
preparation and discussion of laws from a 
judicial point of view and including 
tions more specially charged to inform the 
assemblies by official advice on great 
questions connected with thé interests of 
labor industry commence the arts and 
agriculture. It does not appear that any 
party, or the section of any party, in the 
Chamber look upon the constitutional 
changes proposed by the Prime Minister 
with any great degree of favor. They may 
appear well enough on paper, but it may 
be found that, with the material of which 
the Legislature of France is composed, 
they may be found to work no better than 
the present unrevised constitution. In 
fact, there are good grounds for believing 
that the amendments are proposed as 
much with the view of taking the wind 
out of the sails of the opponents of the 
Government as to improve the constitu
tion and to lengthen the life of French 
governments. It is merely a tactical 

in the political warfare of the French

we are
party would be ready to attribute those 
evils to the course pursued by the Gov
ernment. They would, and with good 
reason, point to them as the effects of 
coercion. They must not be annoyed, 
then, when the Government claims credit 
for the improved condition of Ireland and 
when many are willing to admit that the 
change is due to their good management.
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Salisbury and Sackville
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nor progress. He 
said that the efforts to solve tiie fisheries Shooting Tragedy Through Jealousy.
question with the United State's had been I Nashville (Tenn.), Nov. 6.—At six 
egregious failures. The liberals did not o’clock this morning the dead bodies of 
wish to increase the difficulties of settle- Adeline Taylor and her husband, Allen 
ment, but they were desirous that by a Taylor, both colored, were found in the 
judicious choice of persons and sugges- basement of the Edgefield Baptist Church 
tions of measures the question should be parsonage, where Adeline was employed 
settled in a manner tending to draw both as cook. The woman lay on the floor and 
countries into closer relations. The Sack- the man on the bed. The throat of each 
ville matter, he said, was unfortunate, was cut and the woman’s head bore the 
It resulted in the infliction of a serious mark of a severe blow with a hatchet, 
slight and disparagement upon England, which had been thrown into the grate.
He hoped the matter was capable of a The razor was lying at the foot of the bed. 
satisfactory explanation. The incident Taylor was jealous of his wife, and it is 
ought to moderate the vaunting and brag- believed he killed her and then took his 8 
ging of the tories. I own life.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
?

: Attention is being directed to the At
lantic steamship service between Canada 
and Great Britain. Those who wish to 

the country deriving all the benefits 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway which 
it is capable of affording are most desirous 
of having as fast a line of steamships as 
naval architects can construct on the At-
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The Kawwon Controversy Ended.
Chiiago, Nov. 6.—The famous Raw-

TMe Recent Collision.

lautic route. Quebec is nearer to Great th^0Dr°N’ ^bare^’-Nor^from New I son controversy which has so long been 
Britain than New York is by some five Stettin, which waa ’ in collision before the public eye was settled Satur-
hundred miles. The Pacific route by with and sank the steamer Saxmundhanr day afternoon by all the parties 
land is also shorter than any other trails- „ff Cowes, declines the responsibility for cemed, with the full knowledge and con- 
continental route and the Canadian Pa- the accident. He claims that the Sax- pent of Judge Jamieson. By the terms of 
continental rouce, anu mmjdham ran into the “Nor” while the I agreement Mrs. Rawson m to receive $40,-
cific steamship line is already in a position weather wa3 perfectly c!ear The crew of 000 in settlement of all her claims and 
to compete successfully with any Amen- the “Nor” remained on the vessel eight also a divorce on the grounds of desertion, 
can line sailing from this side of the con- hours after the accident. They then I Mr. Rawson is to retract charges made 
tilient All that is required to give Can- abandoned her. The jeaptain says that against her in his biU, which ‘a to be
- ?• “ l? Ï” fTT ESwiSSrf
is a fast lme on the Atlantic side of the ;;f™he 22 persons that are missing, and of Mrs. Rawson for the shooting of Law- 
route from China and Japan to Europe, there is little doubt that they went down I yer Whitney.
A correspondent of the London Times, with the steamer, 
who calls himself “Globe Trotter,” puts 
the-duty of Canada in a very strong light.
He says:—

Many of us are wistfully looking for the 
decision of the Canadian Government as 
to the improved Atlantic service which 
they have undertaken to establish; for,
as the shortest possible ocean passage lies meat and to pay a fine ot 600 francs, 
between a western English port and Nova 
Scotia, ifc rests with them now to give us 
just that admirable service, with perfect 
terminal arrangements, which all Atlantic 
travellers long for. A special train from 
London to the wliarfside at Plymouth or 
Milford Haven, a fast steamer at once 
starting on her ocean voyage, with no 
bars to cross and po mails to call for, land
ing her passengers in winter at Halifax or 
Quebec in summer—a passage which the 
Umbria and Etruria would make in 5£ 
and 6£ days respectively—in the former 
port coming alongside the dock, in the 
latter either doing so or landing her pas
sengers from mid-river by tender, in 
either case a train in waiting on a wharf 
—these are the advantages which would 
commend themselves to travellers of all 
nationalities. If Canada has the sense to 
see and the pluck to grasp the cl tance now 
offered her, she will attract to her shores 
a very considerable proportion of the 
>ublic who cross the Atlantic—for com
fort, short sea-passage, and the saving of 
terminal expenses and worries, do influ
ence the direction of travel; while by 
such a service as I have sketched, not 
only Canada-through all its length, but all 
the chief points in the Northern and 
Western States, would be more quickly 
and more cheaply reached than by the 
Liverpool-New York route; and, more
over, in connection with the new mail 
steamers shortly, we hope, to be placed 
on the Pacific, we should have, in con
junction with the P. and O. boat», via 
Suez, a thoroughly English and a thor
oughly firabcUas service round the world. ”
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Republic.

The Campagnac Explosion.
IRELAND’S CONDITION.

The prevailing idea on this side of the 
Atlantic is that Ireland is a down-trodden 
country, where almost everyone through 
the tyranny of landlords and the evil 
effects of bad laws lives in misery. 
There is a notion, too, that crime abounds 
in Ireland. That the jails are full, and 
that it is hardly safe to travel in the 
country. But this appears to be to a very 
great extent a fancy picture. There is a 
large number of poor people in Ireland, 
it is true, but there are millions there who 
are as happy and as comfortable in their 
own way as the people of any other 
country.
Hulburt, an American journalist, who 
had no object in misrepresenting the state 
of the people of Ireland, declared that 
they were more comfortable and lived 
better than the peasantry of many Euro
pean countries, of whose sufferings little 
or nothing is heard. And now we have 
the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland bearing 
testimony in many respects similar to that 
of the newspaper man from America. 
jTi. Lordship takes a cheerful view of the 
condition and prospecte of Ireland. He, 
in a speech which he made at the opening 
of a free library in Belfast on the 14th of 
last month, said that he was convinced 
that prosperity ia surely and certainly re
turning to Ireland. He finds that trade 
is steadily reviving in the country. The 
harveet has been a good one, and the prices 
f f cattle com
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The Kina ol Wnrtembnr* Angry.

Nice, Nov. 6.—The King of Wurfcem- 
burg is angry over the newspaper reports .
about the influence exerted over him by tire last night wiped out three of the 

He has caused an offi-1 largest business blocks in town. The fire 
was discovered in Enos <fc Bartlett’s hard
ware store, and every effort was made to 
save the adjoining property. The only 
means of fighting the fire was by buckets. 
Several families living in the upper stories 
escaped in their night clothes. Many 
poor families are left entirely destitute. 
The heaviest loser is E. N. Fefcen, who 
lost $16,000 on stock an^ buildings.

An Incendiary Fire.
Gary, Dak., Nov. 6.—An incendiary■

David A. Curtis.

three Americans, 
cial denial to be made that his private es
tate has been involved by his expenses.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL
It will be remembered that Mr.

The African Question.
Berlin, Nov. 6.—-The North German 

Gazette says no dissensions exist between 
England and Germany on Blast African 
affairs.

Drs. Milne and Davie; Dr. Tunstall from 
Kamloops; Dr. Smith from Westminster; 
and Dr. McGuigan from Vancouver, as 
the examiners. There are five candidates 
for examination. Dr. Milne will return 
to Victoria on Wednesday nkrlit;

So perfect were tbu telegraph arrange
ments of the Ç. P. R. that the World ap
peared with election results at 3 o’clock.

Commercial Banquet.
Hamburg, Nov. 5.—Seven hundred 

delegates from the chamber of commerce 
and similar bodies, attended an official re
ception at the exchange yesterday. After 
inspecting the port the delegates attended 
a banquet.

The Csar Thanks Ced fer Els Escape.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—The Czar 

has published a manifesto regarding the 
railway accident of last Monday. The 
manifesto says : “ We share with the 
people in their thanks to God for our 
miraculous escape. May the Providence 
that protects our life, which is consecrat
ed to the country’s welfare, strengthen

Fatal Camming Accident.
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 6.—Two boys, ane 

a son of David M. McDermondt and the 
other a son of Wesley Rudolph, both of 
Mount Holly, went gunning to-day near 
this place. They laid down m the bushes 
to rest, and when in that position McDer- 
mond drew his rifle towards him, and the 
hammer catching in tbe brush the load 
was discharged into his head, almost tear
ing it from his body.
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Wiring the Mews.

The Western Union overland wires to 
San Francisco were all down yesterday 

rnnd | afternoon and evening, and as a conse
quence the C.P.R. and Postal lutes han
dled all bhe business. It was a bad,“3Coop’

Valuable la Know.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 

the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
t cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 

and other products are all pulmonary troubles.
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